
 

Nebraska Aging Advisory Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

Medicaid and Long-Term Care Division, 
State Unit on Aging 

4/8/2021, 9am – 2:00pm 
South Central Nebraska Area Agency on Aging, 

625 E. 25th Street, Suite 12, Kearney 

Present: 
Colleen Claassen, Charlotte Dorwart, Luana Duennerman, Alicia Toczek, Frank 
Herzog,  
Online: Danny DeLong, Rod Hughes, Ira Nathan 

Absent: 

 

 

  

Claire Schmidt, Shari Busch 

State Unit on 
Aging Staff: 

Cynthia Brammeier, Administrator,  
Amy Hochstetler, Information Technology Business Analyst Coordinator 

Guest: Rod Horsley, Executive Director, South Central NE Area Agency on Aging 

Online
Speakers & 
Guests:  

Kimberly Davis, Nebraska Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
Abigail Giambattista, NCDHH 
Kevin Bagley, Director, Medicaid & Long-Term Care 
Terry Streetman, Alzheimer’s Association 
Penny Clark, State Long-Term Care Ombudsman 
ASL Interpreters: Ben Sparks, Roxanne Petersen 
Brittany Herrington, Program Coordinator, State Unit on Aging  
Randy Jones, Executive Director, Aging Partners 
Carla Frase, Executive Director, Blue Rivers AAA 
Connie Cooper, Executive Director, Northeast Nebraska AAA 
Trish Bergman, Executive Director, ENOA 
Lance Balkus, Information Technology Business Analyst, State Unit on Aging 
Matt Walters, Federal Aid Administrator, State Unit on Aging 

 

 

 

 

 

Call to order: The meeting was called to order at 9:04 am. Colleen Claassen welcomed everyone to 
Kearney. Online and in person members and guests introduced themselves. 

Agenda: Luana Duennerman moved, Alicia Toczek seconded, to approve the agenda as presented.  

Minutes: Frank Herzog moved, Luana Duennerman seconded a motion to amend their respective 
report as presented on page 5. The vote passed with 1 abstaining.  

At large, Luana Duennerman: Sheridan Lutheran has set up a pen pals arrangement 
for seniors to socialize via mail. Luana suggested the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
Commission for Alzheimer’s help with ASL for programming. The CDC has guidance 
in ASL to find help.  

ENOA, Frank Herzog: Frank thanked Trish Bergman for the orientation meeting at 
ENOA. Frank has been a volunteer Long-Term Care Ombudsman for 13 years. Franks 
interests are with Medicaid expansion, the ADRC, SNAP benefits, food insecurity, and 
the impact on the community. Frank is a volunteer advocate with AARP.  
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New member: Alicia Toczek, a new member from Loup City, representing South Central Nebraska 
service area, introduced herself. Alicia serves on the Sherman County Senior Center board. Alicia 
has a background in volunteerism, including the University extension board, regional RC&D, and 
within the community. Alicia is retired, and previously owned the Loup City drive in, and served 8 
years as mayor of Loup City.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID / AAA Report: NENAAA Executive Director, Connie Cooper, reported on AAA services during 
COVID.  

Each AAA provides services based on what was happening in their service area and guidance from 
their local health department. There are multiple health departments in each AAA service area.  

Nebraska DHHS requested two more extensions to CMS (Center of Medicare and Medicaid) since 
the last meeting. This allowed for service flexibilities including telephone, FaceTime, and Zoom 
meetings with no in-person visits. The extension is through 6/30/21. With the extension date as a 
guideline, all NENAAA staff will return to the office, and begin travel on 7/1/21.  

AAAs received FFCRA, CARES Act, and HDC5 (nutrition) funding. This funding allowed us to support 
home delivered meals (HDM), To Go meals, in home, and Ombudsman services. Agencies are 
anticipating the additional CARES Act funding. 

Agencies greatly appreciated the COVID-19 temporary services that have been allowed during this 
time. Each AAA worked with the SUA on temporary services and the non-traditional funding 
sources. Examples of these services are: 
COVID-19 HDM, ACL permitted the bypass of policies and regulations of HDM and agencies could 
use many different funding sources. For COVID-19 HDM, agencies can use congregate meal funding.  

COVID-19 To-Go Meals also known as curbside, pick-up, or grab and go meals. This is a meal 
distributed instead of a congregate meal. ‘To Go’ meals are permitted as eligible meals.  

COVID-19 Well-check is a supportive phone call to an eligible person to confirm the person’s mental 
and physical well-being. These calls helped with isolation and social connections. NENAAA provided 
9,000 units of well-checks.  

COVID-19 Goods Delivery is coordination of grocery, goods, and pharmaceutical items to an eligible 
person. 

COVID-19 Personal Protection Equipment, PPE was purchased and provided to support health and 
independence. This included masks, gloves, eye protection and first aid kits.  

The agencies are advocating for the continuation of To-Go meals. The AAAs recognize that the To-
Go meals were allowed as an eligible meal during the pandemic. It is believed there is a need for all 
3 meal services congregate, home-delivered, and To-Go meals with the Older Americans Act.  

Senior Centers – Local health departments recommend starting slow to reopen services. There has 
been an uptick of COVID cases in some areas, in addition to the variant strain of the virus. So far, 
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senior centers in the NENAAA service area are not open for cards or pool where it is difficult to 
socially distance. It is recommended that senior center boards work with local health departments 
(LHDs) to establish a re-opening plan. Some senior centers are starting this month with limited 
services, including bingo, and exercise classes. Senior centers are being asked daily for reopening 
schedules. Two pool players in NENAAA are pushing for reopening sooner, this is a senior center 
board decision. If staff, volunteers, or participants test positive, the center will close. Senior centers 
need an emergency meal plan that can occur with minimal disruption of meal services. Some senior 
centers are helping seniors register for the vaccine with our local health departments. As it is an on-
line process, many seniors do not have access or the equipment to register on-line. Several senior 
centers served as a host site for the vaccine.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of the AAAs are busy with their FY 2022 budgets and area plans, which are due by 5/3/21 to the 
SUA.  AAAs submitted care management plans of operation by 3/31/21. 

Agency staff continue to complete the Random Moment Time Study two times a day for Medicaid 
Administrative Claiming (MAC). The disability partners were added in January, and the Ombudsman 
staff were added in February. AAAs complete monthly supervisory reviews and have submitted two 
quarterly cost pool spreadsheets that provide the Agency’s monthly costs that align with the survey 
activity codes. AAAs are waiting to hear about the MAC funding soon.  

Discussion included the Advisory committee support of To-Go meals as a permanent change for the 
nutrition program at the federal level.  

There are cost differences between To-Go vs congregate meals. AAAs are tracking different services 
and funding streams to help understand the various cost differences between the services. A few 
years ago, Aging Partners funded a brown bag dinner to go, with local funds (no federal or state 
funding).  

The committee discussed sending a letter to ACL in support of making to go meals a permanent 
program change.  
Committee discussion included -  

 Whether this change would make it too easy to stay home and miss socialization and well 
checks etc.  

 Senior center attendance has dwindled over time. Reopening may bring more in, and may 
still see others hesitant to attend. It will take time for people to be comfortable to be in the 
public again.  

 Nutrition is still a priority. The senior centers will entice people back with programs of 
interest, and will attract new faces.  

It was agreed to convene a committee of interested partners. Volunteers included: Connie Cooper, 
Rod Horsley, from the AAAs. Frank Herzog, Charlotte Dorwart (or someone from AOWN), and Alicia 
Toczek, volunteered from the committee.  

State Unit on Aging Updates: Cynthia Brammeier.  
Fiscal: The SFY2020 report was provided, and is posted online. An additional chart of awards 
received to date for normal and pandemic funding was provided. Primarily, nutrition programs were 
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funded, but all programs saw additional funding. These funds are time limited, either expiring 
9/30/21 or 9/30/22. Additional funds are anticipated by the end of April.  
 

 

 

 

 

Elder Justice training responses and updates. At the October meeting, members asked about the 
elder justice training responses and what was planned for 2021. Handouts of the 2020 survey 
results; and the 2021 conference agenda draft were distributed. Additionally, a new face will be 
managing this program soon. Madhavi Bhadbhade is retiring on June 30. The position is being 
advertised until 4/15. This is a required position within the Older Americans Act, a Legal Assistance 
Developer. In hiring, an emphasis will be placed on the legal aspects of the position.  

Senior employment grant. This is a US DOL grant that subsidizes training and employment for adults 
age 55+ either entering the workforce, or re-entering. The SUA has managed this grant for a 
number of years. Beginning in July, the grant will move to the NE Department of Labor. The work of 
this grant is in line with existing NE DOL programs, and in their “wheel house.” There are two grants 
in each state, one to the state to administer and one to a vendor. In Nebraska, the vendor is also 
the state’s grantee and manages the participants. Participants are placed in non-profits or with 
government entities for training. The SUA is sponsoring a promotional video, being taped at NET 
next week for this program. It will run on NET during the summer. The program has met its goals 
and the vendor has done a good job. We are handing over a clean program to DOL.  

State and Area plans FY2023-2027 planning. The 4-year State Plan and 4-Year Area Plans will be due 
in FY23-27. This will be the first parallel timing, and the first all-inclusive plans from the AAAs to the 
State, with statute changes and new regulations. All documents the AAAs submit to the State will be 
in one area plan. The state plan will be due in January – February 2023, for finalization and 
signature ready by June 2023, for a start date of October 1, 2023. The area plans will be due to the 
state by April 2023, for a start of July 1, 2023. This means data gathering, priority setting, and goals 
in 2022. The SUA has begun planning efforts, and will tap into the UNO Gerontology Department 
and the data team at the Center for Public Affairs Research (David Drozd). The SUA could use 
advisory members interested in this to help out.  

Legislative Updates 2021. 
LB 297 - was signed 3/31/21 by the governor, and permits financial institutions to report suspected 
financial fraud and hold up transfers to protect clients. 
LB83 – changes open meetings act to include virtual conferencing. This is in enrollment & review, 
and is expected to pass. Due to this legislation, the committee did not meet to address the Aging 
Advisory Committee bylaws yet. It was asked if this will affect Roberts Rules of Order in any 
capacity. 
LB 374 - Alzheimer’s State Plan, had a hearing, and was debated in January. Terry Streetman, from 
the Alzheimer’s Association, reported briefly. The bill is not moving at this time. Proponents are still 
trying to push to advance it from committee to hit general file for carryover to next year, however 
this is unlikely. The Alzheimer’s Association and other proponents will push this next year. The 
Alzheimer’s Association continues to meet with senators and DHHS, and stakeholders. This is still a 
high priority within Alzheimer’s network. 
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Nebraska Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing –  
Kimberly Davis, Abigail Giambattista. Ben Sparks provided interpretation for Kimberly, ASL.  
The NCDHH promotes and advocates for Nebraskans who are deaf, deaf blind, or hard of hearing. 
The NCDHH helps people achieve equality and opportunity in social, educational, vocational, and 
legal aspects impacting their daily lives. The NCDHH works to enhance and monitor access to 
effective communication and telecommunication. The NCDHH has common goals in this respect 
with aging services, promoting advocacy and access to services.  
It is estimated that  

 20% of individuals (371,000 Nebraskans) in the US report some hearing loss.  

 3 in 1,000 children are born with a hearing loss.  

 30% of children born with a hearing loss pass the screening test.  

 9 of 10 children born with a hearing loss, are born to hearing parents.  

 Children experience language deprivation, LEAD-K program working on this.  

 1 in 3 people over 65 have a hearing loss.  
 

 

 

NCDHH provides advocacy, training/presentations, specialized telecommunication equipment 
program, equipment and loan demo programs, a media loan center, licensure of interpreters, 
hearing aid banks, and promotes legislation. Quarantine and isolation during COVID has impacted 
the system. Phone use has increased. Residual hearing goes away when speaking through a glass or 
door. Dementia and Alzheimer’s create a misunderstanding of deaf persons. Communication needs 
to be effective, for the deaf person to respond accurately to a doctor diagnosing them. 
Grandparents raising grandchildren can be impacted. Access to education has been an issue, as well 
as accessing technology, and communication with teachers. Children with hearing loss may not 
understand the process. Access is important. Reading a face helps, and clear masks improve that. 
Expression is limited with a full coverage mask. NCDHH provided a train-the-trainer for DHHS call 
center staff. TTY is antiquated technology. There are several more services available. Options 
include a free phone from State, or ringer for a phone. A client can have an advocacy specialist 
meet with clients to determine what will work best. A phone loan program will let the client see 
how a device works, and if it meets their needs. Visual alarm systems are available. Amplified 
phones are another option. A motion sensor for a deaf person to monitor a family member’s 
activity is helpful. The NCDHH offers ASL training. Interpreters with press conferences with 
Governor and Mayors during COVID have been prominent in the past year. Captioning is less 
effective than interpreters. John Wyvill, Executive Director, works with the legislature. The LEAD-K 
bill (Language Equality and Acquisition for Deaf Kids) – LB965 was passed in 2020.  

Abigail – Hearing aid banks refurbish old versions and loan them to new clients. There is an ongoing 
need new hearing aids for this program. Donations from residents and funeral homes are accepted. 
The Hearing Aid Bank age provides to three groups: ages 0-18, 19-65, and 65+.  
NCDHH reaches the community through social media, Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Newsletters, 
events, announcements, email list.  

There are 5 regions and offices statewide. Staff include 7 advocacy specialists, with 2 in Omaha, 2 in 
Lincoln, and one each in Kearney, North Platte, and Scottsbluff. Training during COVID was harder. 
Most deaf and hard of hearing live in the Lincoln & Omaha areas. Lincoln staff are working remote 
and meeting at homes or public libraries. Walk-ins are not encouraged at this time.  
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Medicaid Expansion: MLTC Director, Kevin Bagley.  
Kevin introduced himself to the group. Kevin was formerly the Utah Director of Long-Term Services 
& Supports.  

Medicaid Expansion is open year-round for adults age 19-64, with an income of 138% of the federal 
poverty level (FPL, about $17,000). Previously, low-income adults had to have children or special 
medical needs.  

Coverage has been operational for 6 months. To date, about 40,000 Nebraskans have enrolled. 
During the federal exchange open enrollment, states receive additional referrals. Eligibility includes 
age, income, residency, and citizenship. Basic and prime benefits are available. Basic includes 
physical health, behavioral health, and prescription drugs. Prime coverage adds dental, vision, and 
over-the-counter (OTC) medication and is immediately available to pregnant and medically frail 
individuals. 

There are 3 managed care organization (MCO) plans in Nebraska, and caseloads are evenly divided. 
Of the expansion population, 8% are members age 60+. Overall, about 29,000 members are over 60 
in Medicaid population. 

Committee questions included  
1. Hearing aids and cochlear implants. Replacements are usually on a 5-year schedule. 

Medicaid clients cannot afford new hearing aid, and would be limited to an asset test, which 
would exceed the cost of the hearing aids. Cochlear implants are even more expensive. Are 
hearing aids and cochlear implants approved by Medicaid?  

a. Kevin will research and submit a follow up response.  
2. With the increase in applications and approved members, is there sufficient staffing within 

Medicaid?  
a. We believe so. The team added staff and began training in 2019—2020. The 

turnaround time for applications is about 2 weeks.  
3. What’s the rural urban split with numbers? Not everyone has access to computers, making 

applications difficult.  
a. Kevin will research and submit a follow up response.  

4. How is Nebraska doing with the dispute over starting the Heritage Health Adult (expansion) 
HHA Demonstration program?  

a. Kevin reported that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) sent a letter in 
February, and are reviewing this. CMS has not officially said no, but have said no to 
several other states. There is pending litigation working through the process. Once a 
decision is made, Nebraska will make changes as quickly as possible.  

5. What is the split of prime vs basic memberships? 
a. Kevin reported that about 25% of the expansion population is included in prime.  

6. Would it be easier to give the full benefit to everyone?  
a. Kevin reported there are more administrative costs with benefit tiers, but there are 

also savings on the program side when clients are more engaged in their healthcare.  
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Kevin reported that the state expects 80-95k Nebraskans could be enrolled in expansion over the 
next 15-18 months to reach full enrollment. The Department has seen a steady increase in 
applications. Applications are taking about 10-11 days to complete the review. If an applicant 
qualifies for another Medicaid benefit, they would be placed in that benefit rather than the 
expansion benefit. 
 

 

 

 

 

Colleen Claassen works at Bryan Hospital in Lincoln, and reported turnaround time for applications 
is much faster now. It is about 2 weeks for an approval. This improvement helps with discharge, 
medications, and further service.  

Vaccine rollout: Brittany Herrington, SUA Program Coordinator. 
Brittany previously worked in the Division of Public Health as an Emergency Preparedness 
Coordinator, and was on the vaccine planning team.  
State is in stage 2B, and Nebraskans age 16+ are vaccine eligible. At this time, about 390k 
Nebraskans have been fully vaccinated, and 36% are partially vaccinated. The State is receiving 75k 
doses/week. This should keep increasing. Some states are seeing supply meeting demand. Nebraska 
has high long-term care (LTC) facility and staff vaccination rate. The variants have increased, are 
more infectious, and have more issues with younger people. There are 4 variants in Nebraska at this 
time. All vaccines are effective against the virus and all variants.  

Committee questions included:  
1. How do people with no phone or computer to sign up. 

Response: local health departments (LHDs) have partnerships with providers to reach 
people. Some LHDs are visiting local establishments to reach people in non-tech methods.  

2. How do people who work and cannot get out 9-5 get vaccinated?  
Response: LHDs are offering nontraditional hours. 
Additionally, more local pharmacies are offering vaccines. The rural LHDs have risen to the 
challenge. Douglas and Lancaster county LHDs have provided mass clinics in addition to 
pharmacy clinics. 
Charlotte reported the panhandle has received adequate vaccine supplies, and the 
administration has been handled well.  

3. Is there a plan for immigration?  
Response: The Federal DHHS has a plan for incoming immigrants. In addition, state public 
health officers are working with congregate work settings (i.e. meat packing plants) to 
ensure workers have access to vaccines.  

Advisory Committee Reports 
Ira Nathan – Three new members participated in a PeerPlace demonstration by SUA staff. 
Participants were Danny DeLong, Frank Herzog, and Ira Nathan. Members were impressed with the 
demo, and the active user group. The SUA can get more data through this process for analysis and 
planning.  

Ira presented a data dashboard demo for SUA staff with published funding information. Ira analyzed 
the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) monitoring reports and presented common issues. This may 
help identify future training opportunities. This data visualization can identify best practices, and 
present the expenditure report in another way.  
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Ira reviewed the SUA tracking of monitoring issues. Ira suggested the topics use consistent 
definitions to roll up into a larger report for planning and training purposes.  
 

 

 

 

 

Committee discussion included a request to develop a graph with a report to show the 
Administration for Community Living (ACL) how the ‘to go’ lunches were utilized in support of the 
changes this past year. The comparison should include all meals over the last year.  

Amy Hochstetler, SUA, reported the federal reporting ‘State Performance Report’ data provided to 
ACL includes these numbers. In addition, ‘feel good stories,’ are provided, and the impact of to go 
meals is included. 2019 to 2020 comparisons showed only a slight decrease overall, in spite of the 
shutdown of congregate meals statewide in March, 2020. The SUA team will send a pdf of this 
report to the committee.  

AAA Director updates 
Aging Office of Western Nebraska (AOWN) – Charlotte Dorwart reported on behalf of Cheryl Brunz, 
Director. The AOWN Governing Board meets today, in person. Opening senior centers plans are 
underway. Budgeting efforts for FY22 are in progress. Congregate meal site rules have been 
developed, and include all aspects of reopening. AOWN is educating sites this week. Center staff will 
still need to wear masks and gloves. Opening issues include those participants who are vaccinated v. 
non-vaccinated. Staff are evaluating social distance protocols for non-vaccinated participants, and 
considering letting vaccinated participants sit together. Segregation would be problematic. 
Wellness checks have been vital for center and staff contacted clients, especially for those living 
alone. The congregate meals and socialization are of primary concern. People who are calling are 
depressed, and isolated. AOWN is looking for ways to get people back together.  

Blue Rivers Area Agency on Aging (BRAAA) – Carla Frase, Director, reported. Danny DeLong is a new 
representative. The Governing board and Advisory committee are both meeting via Zoom. The 
Governing board chair supports members to be in person for meetings for better communication. 
Most recently, the governing board had 4 members in the room plus Carla. All meetings are socially 
distanced. The next Advisory Board meeting is scheduled in person in June. Nemaha County is not 
currently represented on the governing board, but contact with members continue. BRAAA has 
been working on the Care Management program recertification and area plan updates. Several staff 
have retired, including a Service Coordinator, site managers, a cook, and drivers. Several 
retirements were in Otoe County. The NE DOL is conducting a job fair for BRAAA in Otoe County. 
The Nebraska Department of Transportation (NDOT) tier transportation application is in process, 
and the BRAAA is expecting a monthly monitoring of NDOT expenses per APA recommendations. 
This additional monitoring is for all NDOT agency areas, and will require another fiscal position at 
the agency. BRAAA is actively recruiting volunteers at all centers. The Director is meeting with 
communities to promote programs locally. The BRAAA budget is on track for this year and next. The 
agency is utilizing CARES and FFCRA funds to their fullest extent. The local Public Health Department 
is reluctant to promote reopening of senior centers. BRAAA is researching reopening guidance to 
put in place for senior centers. BRAAA is coordinating a staggered reopening transition so that the 
Nutrition Manager is on location at every location, and procedures can be addressed with all 
participants. Most senior centers have space for social distancing.  
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Eastern Nebraska Office on Aging (ENOA) – Trish Bergman, Director, reported. ENOA is slowly doing 
home visits with client approval. Some facilities have had a lot of issues. Waiver service coordinators 
are making progress. Care Managers are moving slowly to make home visits, with client approval. 
ENOA brought all staff back into the office full time as of 3/22. All staff had the opportunity to be 
vaccinated. Senior centers are slowly starting to reopen. Some in rural areas have remained open. 
Some may not open till 7/1. Grab & Go meals are popular. Some centers are offering pre-plated 
meals onsite, socially distanced. The centers may not go to full preparation till 7/1. The ‘Diners 
Choice’ voucher program is expanding to all 11 Hy-Vee’s in the Omaha area. ENOA has had a few 
retirements – including the HDM director who will retire 4/30. A foundation grant provided funding 
for 500 bags of fresh fruits and vegetables to needy clients in all 5 counties. Additional reporting has 
been required of the extra funding. ENOA will end urban transportation on 6/30. ENOA will provide 
rural transportation only as of 7/1. The Ombudsmen are getting back into facilities, and finding that 
people are suffering. The Ombudsman presented at the ENOA advisory meeting this week. ENOA is 
hiring another Ombudsman to meet the needs of the program. 
 

 

 

 

 

Midland Area Agency on Aging (MAAA) – Casey Muzic, Director, no report. 
West Central Nebraska Area Agency on Aging (WCNAAA) – Linda Foreman, Director, no report.  

Aging Partners - Randy Jones –, Director. Victory Park move to VA Campus. This is a public private 
partnership to utilize vacant VA property. 12-year project. Aging Partners will move! Goes to City 
Council next week. Will move downtown SC to Victory Park, care management, exercise center. All 
staff worked from home last year. Plans to LHD to bring back 50%, and then 100%. Supporting work 
from home practice when necessary. SC will open when green on risk dial. Plans are underway to 
make that happen. Will need to enhance programming to attract back to SCs. Veggies, fruits, and 
care packages to clients. Slowing down on those. NeighborLNK program very popular. 70 
partnerships, proposing keep post COVID.  

South Central – Rod Horsley, Director. Opened in July, was too soon. Shut down. As of 3/1 all back 
in the office. Everyone is vaccinated. Advisory met this week in person. Governing will meet next 
week in person. SCs anxious to reopen. Protocol development underway. Most centers in May 
expect to open. Worked with LHDs. Signing up online for folks. Hosted a vaccination clinic last 
month. Pleasure working with LHDs. Monitoring has been remote or via mail. Working on FY22 area 
plan. Meal estimates are tough. Well check calls continue, very helpful for clients. Helping Hands 
program partnership with Buffalo County Health Partners, database of volunteers run errands. 
Fewer calls coming in. Ombudsman is getting back into facilities. Lots of family calls past year. Care 
Management slowing getting to clients for visits. Client decision. Medicaid Waiver, Appendix K 
continued through June. Visits will be after that date. Aging Partners recruited volunteers for mass 
clinics in Lancaster County. 

Member Reports: 
Colleen Claassen, at large: There are 2 vacancies on the committee. One in west central due to a 
move, and one at large with the death of Barb Wegner. COVID has made the last year extremely 
difficult at work. Colleen is planning to retire in 18 months. The lower numbers are encouraging. 
The recent article about a COVID patient receiving a double lung transplant was uplifting. Masks 
save lives. Vaccines save lives.  
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Charlotte Dorwart, AOWN: The AOWN staff are phenomenal, and have handled a lot of issues 
successfully and creatively. The AOWN is serving almost the same number of clients as before the 
pandemic.  

Alicia Toczek, SCNAAA: SCNAAA serves 14 counties. Alicia is involved with the Sherman County 
senior center. Alicia’s mother volunteered, and now Alicia does. The Sherman County senior center 
is managed by Central Nebraska Community Action Partnership, and now has their own 501(c)(3). 
The center contracts for hiring. Funding is 80% donated, and 20% from the government or AAA. The 
communication systems include, Facebook, newsletters, and phone trees. There are 14 other 
centers, some have Facebook, but most utilize newsletters and phone trees. Alicia would like to see 
all centers have a modern communications plan and tools. This past year, Alicia has utilized several 
AAA services in some capacity. The Sherman County senior center invites speakers from UNK, AAA, 
etc. for educational programs. The center looked at who they invited to the board, in order to cover 
the bases – including a county supervisor, and the coffee shop group. The center spent time setting 
up processes and procedures. The center established an annual review of policies and what has 
been accomplished. Alicia would like to see that happen in all centers. Centers should set realistic 
expectations. The census shows 246,000 citizens age 65+. Soon the 2020 census data will be 
available. The agencies need to look at what are we doing to anticipate this growth. In the SCNAAA 
14 counties there are about 100k residents, with about 25% age 65+. Are we prepared? In what 
ways are we serving clients? We are looking at how to reach all home bound clients. We are looking 
at goals, how to reach residents, and how to provide support. There are 18 senior centers in 
SCNAAA, with competent trained staff for long-term services, and public awareness. Do we have 
enough resources to support the programs and staff? Alicia suggested reciting the pledge of 
allegiance at the beginning of the meeting. Alicia suggested adding the purpose and mission to the 
agenda. Alicia set a goal to visit all senior centers in the SCNAAA service area. 

Luana Duennerman, at large: Luana thanked Aging Partners for the mass clinic vaccination events at 
Pinnacle Bank Arena and Speedway Village. Luana was vaccinated at clinics with 6k, and 8k people. 
All were happy campers. Luana helped some deaf community friends to get vaccinations. Luana 
thanked Randy and Aging Partners for the article in Living Well magazine about deaf and hard of 
hearing. Luana mentioned that everyone has trouble communicating with a mask. Luana indicated 
90 pen pals were set up through the Sheridan Lutheran program reported in October. Luana 
referred friends to the long-term care ombudsman for problem resolution. Luana volunteers with 
Special Olympics and is hoping to re-start this year.  

Charlotte Dorwart, AOWN: Charlotte was able to implement a pen pals with kids and nursing homes 
for a while, as Luana described for seniors to socialize via mail Masks have been required in Sidney 
schools, open since August full time. 

Frank Herzog, ENOA: ENOA staff have been doing a great job. ENOA is recruiting more volunteers. 
The April ENOA New Horizons (link in email) has a story on volunteer recruitment, including the 
benefits to the organization, recipient, and volunteers. Frank is a volunteer Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman, and attended the training held recently. The training provided information for visiting 
someone in a nursing home. The UNO Gerontology 12/2020 report, regarding the effect of COVID 
on clients was discussed. The report identified that 99% own or have access to a communication 
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device, for 88% this is just a phone, 21% have tablets, and 31% have smart phones. For 46% there is 
no internet access, and 9% have non-reliable internet access.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rod Hughes, NENAAA: Rod expressed hope that future generations will benefit from the virus 
experience. Rod encouraged members to call someone you know in a nursing home & cheer them 
up.  

Danny DeLong, BRAAA: Danny thanked Carla Frase for orienting him to the service area. Danny 
attended a board meeting recently and found it to be informational. BRAAA services are at 80% or 
full service as pre-COVID. Senior centers are still closed to the public. Congregate meals are at 
almost normal numbers with alternative delivery. Staffing is key, and BRAAA is recruiting volunteers 
and staff. The BRAAA is looking at funding issues – in case the agency sees a drop below the pre 
CARES funding levels. BRAAA is looking at ways to provide a maintenance of effort in services. 
Broadband availability is important to delivery of service. AARP is interested in helping individual 
households gain access, and encouraging communities to file for grants for applications for 
installation of broadband in their communities. Danny is talking to senators for support. Once 
broadband is available, residents need to know how to use the devices. Aging in place requires 
affordable, reliable, and accessible services.  

Questions, Public Comment: None. 

Other Business: None. 

Next meeting: Luana Duennerman moved, Charlotte Dorwart seconded, and the motion carried to 
hold the next meeting on October 14, 2021. 9-2pm. 

Speakers: Suggestions for the next meeting included: 

 Census 2020 data. 

 Adult Autism, and caregivers.  

 Senior center reach into non-white communities. Suggestions included the intercultural 
center in Omaha, and the Asian Community Center in Lincoln.  

 Ira Nathan offered to provide an overview of data presentation.  

Adjourn: The meeting was adjourned at 2:04pm, Alicia Toczek moved, Frank Herzog seconded, the 
motion carried uninimously.  




